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dpyn`rivn `aab wxt

`ciwtOdmilk F` dndA Fxiag lv`, ©©§¦¥¤£¥§¥¨¥¦
mNW ,Eca`W F` Eapbpe,raXl dvx `le §¦§§¤¨¨¦¥§Ÿ¨¨¦¨¥©

`vnp ,`vFie rAWp mPg xnFW Exn` ixdW¤£¥¨§¥¦¨¦§©§¥¦§¨
,xknE gah .ltk inElWY mNWn ,aPBd©©¨§©¥©§¥¤¤¨©¨©
mNWn inl .dXnge drAx` inElWY mNWn§©¥©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨§¦§©¥
,mNWl dvx `le rAWp .Flv` oFcTRdW inl§¦¤©¦¨¤§¦§©§Ÿ¨¨§©¥
gah .ltk inElWY mNWn ,aPBd `vnp¦§¨©©¨§©¥©§¥¥¤¨©
inl .dXnge drAx` inElWY mNWn ,xknE¨©§©¥©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨§¦

:oFcTRd lral ,mNWnaFxagn dxR xkFUd §©¥§©©©¦¨©¥¨¨¥¨¥
dli`WdexkFVd raXi dkxcM dzne xg`l §¦§¦¨¥¨¥§¥¨§©§¨¦¨©©¥

xn` .xkFVl mNWi l`FXde dMxcM dzOW¤¥¨§©§¨§©¥§©¥©¥¨©
lW FzxtA dxFgq dUFr dNd cviM iqFi iAx©¦¦¥©©¨¤§¨§¨¨¤

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 3

(1) If a man entrusts an animal or

utensils with his neighbor [as a

guardian], and they are stolen or lost,

and he [the guardian] pays [for them,

or even if he only declares in bet din

that he intends to pay for them],

declining to swear — since it was

ruled that an unpaid guardian may

swear [that he was not negligent and

had not misused them in any way] and

be free [from liability]; the thief, if he

is found, must pay kefel [double

restitution], and if he has slaughtered

or sold [the animal], he must pay four or fivefold [restitution (see Exodus 22:3)].

To whom does he pay? To the one with whom the object was deposited [by

choosing to pay rather than swear, the guardian assumed all the rights from the

owner including payment and fines, if and when, the thief is caught]. If he [the

unpaid guardian] swears, not wishing to pay: The thief, if found, must pay kefel,

and if he has slaughtered or sold [the animal], must pay four or fivefold

restitution. To whom does he pay? To the owner of the object.

(2) If a man leases a cow from his neighbor [and after receiving permission from

the owner], lends it to another where it died a natural death, the lessee swears

that it died naturally [since a paid guardian and a lessee take an oath regarding

cases of injury, forced capture by robbers or natural death and they are free of

liability], and the borrower [who is liable even in a case of natural death] must

pay the lessee [from whom he borrowed it]. Said Rabbi Yose; How does one do

business with his neighbor's cow [i.e., how could he be paid for an animal that

`.rayil dvx `le .ciwtndda ryt `ly rayp m` xhtil leki didy .oixneyd zreay

:ci da gly `lye.elv` oecwtdy inl`l` mliy `l elit`e .dinelyz lk dpw mliyc oeikc

inelyz `py `le ltk inelyz `py `l ,dinelyz lk dpw ,mlyn ipixd oic ziaa xn`y oeik

:dynge drax`a.exiagn dxt xkeyd`l m`y .xikynd zeyxa xg`l dli`yde xkey cnre

:aiig xneyl xqny xney ,ol `niiw `d ,zeyx xikynd el ozp.xkeyd rayi.xikynldzny

dkxck:oiqpe`d on xeht xkeydy .xehte.l`eydedreaya ,xkeyl mlyn ,oiqpe`a aiig `edy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:milrAl dxR xfgY `N` .Fxagbxn` £¥¤¨©£Ÿ¨¨©§¨¦¨©
rcFi ipi`e ,dpn mMn cg`l iYlfB ,mipWl¦§©¦¨©§¦§¤¨¦¤¨¤§¥¦¥©

mMn cg` lW eia` ,F` ,mMn dfi`il ciwtd ¥¤¦¤¨¦¤¤¨¦¤¦§¦¦
dpn dfl ozFp ,`Ed dfi` rcFi ipi`e ,dpn̈¤§¥¦¥©¥¤¥¨¤¨¤

:Fnvr iRn dcFdW ,dpn dflecmipW §¨¤¨¤¤¨¦¦©§§©¦
df ,miz`n dfe dpn df ,cg` lv` EciwtdW¤¦§¦¥¤¤¨¤¨¤§¤¨©¦¤
,miz`n iNW xnF` dfe miz`n iNW xnF`¥¤¦¨©¦§¤¥¤¦¨©¦

gPn `di x`Xde ,dpn dfle dpn dfl ozFpcr ¥¨¤¨¤§¨¤¨¤§©§¨§¥ª¨©

:xikynl rayp `edydxegq dyer dld cvik iqei iax xn`:iqei iaxk dklde .'ekebxn`

.mkn cg`l izlfb mipyl:miny ici z`vl `a `ed `l` ,melk el miraez mpi` mdedfl ozep

.dpn dfle dpnozepe ,lfb ely mdn cg` lk rayi ,mdn cg`l lfby dcede ederazy mipy la`

cg` lk .cg`l erazy mipy oke .lefbz `l lr xary iptn minkg edeqpw qpw .dfl dpne dfl dpn

lk ixd ,edfi` rcei ipi`e dpn il gipd mkn cg` ly eia` xne` `ede ,dpn jlv` ciwtd ia` xne`

dil dedc diytpa ryt edi`c ,dfl dpne dfl dpn ozepe ,dpn elv` gipd eia`y rayp mdn cg`

:dpnd elv` gipd in xekfle wcinlc.miz`n dfe dpn df cg` lv` eciwtdy mipyoebk

:df ipta df iccd ik ediieexz eciwt`c.'eke dpn dfle dpn dfl ozepezictw `l oez` edl xn`c

wcinl i`ytp` i`nx `l inp `p` .miz`nd razi exiag `ny df z` df mzcyg `le ,iccd`

yi dn wcinl dil ied `lc ,cg` xexva ze`n ylyd lk egipd eli`k eyrpe .od in ly miz`nd

`xephxan dicaer epax

never belonged to him]? Rather the

[value of the] cow must be returned to

its owner [the halachah follows Rabbi

Yose].

(3) If a man admits [on his own] to two

[others], I robbed one of you of a

maneh, but do not know which of you,

or, the father of one of you deposited a

maneh with me, and I do not know

which; he must give each a maneh, since he himself confessed [and wants to act

in a morally correct manner. However, where two claim that he stole from them

and he admits that he stole from one, each of the claimants swears and collects

payment. this fine was imposed by the Rabbis as a punishment for stealing.

Similarly, where two claim that their father had deposited an object with him and

he admits that he received from one, the Rabbis fine him by entitling each to

swear and collect, since here, too, he should have remembered who deposited

with him].

(4) If two made a deposit with a person [at the same time, in front of each other],

one, a maneh [which equals one hundred zuz] and the other, two hundred [zuz]

— this one says: The two hundred is mine, and the other, also says: The two

hundred is mine [the defendant argues, that due to the fact that you trusted each

other by depositing with me at the same time and in front of each other and did

not fear that the one who deposited the one hundred would claim the two

hundred, I had no obligation to remember who deposited which amount]; he

[therefore] gives each a maneh, while the rest lies until Eliyahu [the Prophet]
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dn oM m` ,iqFi iAx xn` .EdIl` `FaIW¤¨¥¦¨¨©©¦¥¦¥©
.i`Oxd ciqtd`FaIW cr gPn `di lMd `N` ¦§¦¨©©¤¨©Ÿ§¥ª¨©¤¨

:EdIl`dcg`e dpn dti cg` ,milk ipW oke ¥¦¨§¥§¥¥¦¤¨¨¤¨¤§¤¨
dti xnF` dfe iNW dti xnF` df ,fEf sl` dtï¤¤¤¤¥¨¤¤¦§¤¥¨¤
KFYnE ,odn cg`l ohTd z` ozFp ,iNW¤¦¥¤©¨¨§¤¨¥¤¦
`di x`Xde ,ipXl ohwd inC ozFp lFcBd©¨¥§¥©¨¨©¥¦§©§¨§¥
oM m` ,iqFi iAx xn` .EdIl` `FaIW cr gPnª¨©¤¨¥¦¨¨©©¦¥¦¥
cr gPn `di lMd `N` .i`Oxd ciqtd dn©¦§¦¨©©¤¨©Ÿ§¥ª¨©

:EdIl` `FaIWe,Fxag lv` zFxR ciwtOd ¤¨¥¦¨©©§¦¥¥¤£¥
od ENt`oicEa`oA oFrnW oAx .odA rBi `l £¦¥£¦Ÿ¦©¨¤©¨¦§¤

ipRn ,oiC zia iptA oxkFn ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥§¨¦§¥¥¦¦§¥
:milrAl dca` aiWnk `EdW¤§¥¦£¥¨©§¨¦

:exiagl yi dne ekeza dfl.i`nxd ciqtd dn:zn`d lr dcei `l mlerled.milk ipy oke

,ilk zxiayc `ciqt `kilc miz`ne dpna `irain `l ,ipzw ef s` ef `le .dil `kixhv` opaxl

lecbd ilkd xayl jixvy `ciqt `ki`c milk ipya elit` `l` ,dpn dfle dpn dfl ozep opax exn`

,ely ilkd xaypy ciqtd lecbd ilkd lray `vnp edil` `aiykle ,ohwd inc epnn zzl ick

dklde .ol rnynw .edil` `aiy cr gpen `di lkdy iqei 'xl opax ecen `dac `pin` jzrc `wlqe

:minkgke.micea`:oeawx e` mixakr ici lr.oda rbi `lely awa mc` dvexy itl oxknl

odinca gwiy mixg` ly oiaw dryzn ,ea lnry i"r eilr aiag ely aw .exiag ly oiaw dryzn

yxetnd opexqg ick cr `l` eca` `ly `l` ,oda rbi `l df ixd opax exn` `le .mxkni m`

micen ,opexqg ickn xzei eca` m` la` .'eke xekl oiaw i`vg dryz fxe`le mihgl ,epizpyna

`xephxan dicaer epax

arrives [and informs us of the truth].

Said Rabbi Yose; If so [that the thief

also recovers his hundred, then], what

will the thief lose [and induce him to

confess]? Rather, the whole [three

hundred zuz] must lie until Eliyahu

comes.

(5) Likewise, if two utensils [are

deposited with a person]; one worth a

maneh and the other worth one

thousand zuz — this one claims, The

expensive one is mine, while the other

claims, The expensive one is mine.

The inferior is given to one of them, and out of the superior [i.e., if it were a

golden vessel, we break the vessel], the value of the inferior is given to the

second, the rest remaining until Eliyahu comes [even though the owner will

eventually recover a damaged vessel]. Said Rabbi Yose; If so, what will the thief

lose? Rather the whole must lie until Eliyahu comes [the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Yose].

(6) If a man deposits produce with his neighbor, even if it suffers [its average]

loss [through rodents or rot], he may not touch it [i.e., sell it and give the money

to the owner, since one prefers the actual fruits of his own labor, rather than a

larger quantity produced by others]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: He must

sell it by order of the court, because it is like returning lost property to its owner.

[However, the Sages agree, where the loss through storage is greater than

average, that it is sold by order of the court; the halachah follows the Sages.]
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fFl `ivFi df ixd ,Fxag lv` zFxR ciwtOd©©§¦¥¥¤£¥£¥¤¦
oiAw i`vg drWY ,fx`le oiHgl .zFpFxqg¤§©¦¦§¨Ÿ¤¦§¨£¨¥©¦
,xFMl oiAw drWY ,ogCle oixFrVl ,xFMl©©§¦§©Ÿ©¦§¨©¦©
lMd .xFMl oi`q WlW ,oYWR rxflE oinQMl©ª§¦§¤©¦§¨¨§¦©©Ÿ
oA opgFi iAx xn` .onGd itl lMd ,dCOd itl§¦©¦¨©Ÿ§¦©§©¨©©¦¨¨¤

ike ,ixEp`Flde ,oixAkrl odl zRk` dn ¦§¦¨¦§©¨¤¨©§¨¦©£
Fpi` `N` .`rnTn oiaE dAxdn oiA oilkF`§¦¥¥©§¥¥¦¦§¨¤¨¥
.calA cg` xFkl `N` zFpFxqg Fl `ivFn¦¤§¤¨§¤¨¦§¨
Fpi` ,dAxn dCn dzid m` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥¦¨§¨¦¨§ª¨¥

,zFpFxqg Fl `ivFn:zFxizFOW ipRn ¦¤§¦§¥¤¦
g,xnF` dcEdi iAx .oiIl zEzW Fl `ivFi¦§©¨¦©¦§¨¥

:minkgk dklde .oic ziaa oxkenc l`ilnb oa oerny oaxl minkgf.exiag lv` zexit ciwtnd

el `ivei oxifgdl `ayk .lk`y dn xeriy rcei epi`e odn wtzqn dide eizexit mr cwtpd oaxire

zegti ,zepexqg:xeqgl milibx md dnk.xekl oiaw i`vg dryzd`qde ,oi`q miyly xekd

:oiaw dyy.dcnd itl lkd:xeke xek lkl ok.onfd itl lkddpye dpy lkl .ecia mgipdy

:jk el dkpi.mixakrl edl ztki` dndryz jkld .daexn dcnn enk zhren dcnn milke` jk

:oixek dxyrl oia xekl oia dpyl oiaw i`vg.daexn dcn dzid m`,daxd elv` ciwtdy

:zepexqg el `ivei `l ,dlrnle mixek dxyrn.zexizen ody iptnmiciwtnyk oxebd zeniay

xek lkl jk lk oixqgp opi` mixakr zlik`ae .zegtep oxifgnyk minybd zeniae ,miyai ,mihgd

.milke` mixakry dnl znlyn ezgitp jkld ,oixek dxyrn mixakr ilk` `l i`d ilekc ,xeke

.mi`pzd iniae l`xyi ux`a elld mixeriyd lke .ixep oa opgei iaxk `le dcedi iaxk `l dkld oi`e

:onf eze`ae dpicn dze`a xqgl mirxfd milibxy dn itk lkd ,elld mipnfae zevx` x`ya la`

g.oiil zezy el `ivei:zezy mirlea mipwpwd ,epii mr eaxire oii elv` ciwtd m`dcedi iax

`xephxan dicaer epax

(7) If a man entrusts produce with his

neighbor [and he stored it together

with his own produce in one large

pile], he [the guardian] may [upon

returning it] make deductions for loss

[due to mice, as follows]: For wheat

and rice, nine half kav [i.e., 4.5 kav]

per kor [= 30 se'ah = 180 kav, i.e., 2.5

%]; for barley and millet, nine kav per

kor [i.e., 5 %]; for spelt and linseed,

three se'ah per kor [10 %]: All

depending on the quantity [of produce]

and the [amount of] time [stored, i.e., these deductions are made per kor and per

annum]. Said Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri; What do mice care; they eat [the same]

whether the quantity is large or small! Therefore, he may make deductions for

one kor only. Rabbi Yehudah says: If it is a large quantity [10 kor or more and

it was stored during the dry season and returned during the wet season], he does

not deduct any loss at all, since [during the wet season] it increases [by swelling,

thus offsetting the losses; the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri,

or Rabbi Yehudah].

(8) [If one entrusts wine with his neighbor and he stored it in the same barrel as

his own wine] he deducts a sixth of the wine [which is the amount usually

absorbed by the walls of the barrel]. Rabbi Yehudah says: A fifth [since the clay
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bl ,d`nl onW oiBl zWlW Fl `ivFi .WngŸ¤¦§¤ª¦¤¤§¥¨Ÿ
onW did m` .rlA dvgnE bl ,mixnW dvgnE¤¡¨§¨¦Ÿ¤¡¨¨©¦¨¨¤¤
Eid m` .mixnW Fl `ivFn Fpi` ,wTfn§ª¨¥¦§¨¦¦¨
iAx .rlA Fl `ivFn Fpi` ,mipWi miPwpw©§©¦§¨¦¥¦¨©©¦
Fxagl wTfn onW xkFOd s` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥©©¥¤¤§ª¨©£¥
bl eilr lAwn df ixd ,dpXd zFni lM̈§©¨¨£¥¤§©¥¨¨Ÿ

:d`nl mixnW dvgnEhlv` ziag ciwtOd ¤¡¨§¨¦§¥¨©©§¦¨¦¥¤
Dlhlhe ,mFwn milrAd Dl Ecgi `le ,Fxag£¥§Ÿ¦£¨©§¨¦¨§¦§§¨
,aIg ,FMxvl ,dxAWp Fci KFYn m` ,dxAWpe§¦§§¨¦¦¨¦§§¨§¨§©¨
oiA ,dxAWp DgiPdXn m` .xEhR ,DMxvl§¨§¨¨¦¦¤¦¦¨¦§§¨¥
milrAd Dl Ecgi .xEhR DMxvl oiA FMxvl§¨§¥§¨§¨¨¦£¨©§¨¦

in his area absorbed more]. [In the

case of oil] he deducts three log of oil

per one hundred [3%], which

comprises a log and a half for lees, and

one and a half for absorption [into the

walls of the barrel]. But if it were

refined oil, he makes no deduction for

lees. If they were old barrels [already

having absorbed the maximum], he

makes no deduction for absorption.

Rabbi Yehudah says; Even if he sells

refined oil to his neighbor during the

whole year [i.e., he purchased oil for the entire year which is supplied, a bit at a

time, as needed, without any lees], the latter must accept a log and a half of lees

per one hundred [log; the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(9) If a man deposited a barrel with his neighbor, and [he] the owner did not

designate [by saying to the guardian; Lend me] a place for it, and he [the

guardian] moved it and it broke: If it broke while in his hand — [if he moved it]

for his own personal purposes [e.g., he used it as a stool], he is responsible [since

a borrower, without permission, is considered a thief and has liability even for

accidents]; [if] for its own need [e.g., if the barrel was not in a safe place], he is

not responsible. If it broke after he put it down, whether [he moved it] for his

personal need or for its need, he is not liable [this follows the view of Rabbi

Yishmael, that once an item is returned to a safe place even though the owner

was not aware of its unauthorized use or of its return, he resumes his status as

an unpaid guardian who only bears liability for negligence]. If [however,] the

.yneg xne`itl lkde .yneg rla dcedi iaxc dixz`a mipwpwd epnn miyer eidy rwxwdy

:mewnd.'eke xkend s`ozepe exiagl ony xkendy .xkena exn` jk ,ciwtna mixny exn`y myk

zn eldvgne bel el zegtl eilr lawn gweld ixd ,epnn wtzqn `edy cinz wwefn ony eizeiag je

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .bel d`n lkl mixny zngnh.mewn milrad dl ecgi `l,xney ziaa

:ipli`yd ef zief el xnel.ekxvl:da ynzydl.dkxvl:xazydl daexwy mewna dzidym`

.dgipdyndlhlhy oia ,ekxvl dlgzn dlhlhy oia .xnzyn mewna dgipd eyinyz dlky

mpg xneyk `l` dilr epi`e ,dlgzak milrad zeyxa `id ixd dxifgdyn opixn`c .xeht ,dkxvl

iax oizipznc `yixe .dizxfgde dizlhp xnel milral riced `ly t"r`e ,diqpe` lr xehte

i`de .milra zrc opira `lc xeht `edy enewnl exifgde xcrd on dlh apeba xn`c ,`id l`rnyi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oiaE Fci KFYn oiA ,dxAWpe Dlhlhe ,mFwn̈§¦§§¨§¦§§¨¥¦¨¥
:xEhR ,DMxvl ,aIg ,FMxvl ,DgiPdXn¦¤¦¦¨§¨§©¨§¨§¨¨

ioliWtde oxxv ,Fxag lv` zFrn ciwtOd©©§¦¨¥¤£¥§¨¨§¦§¦¨
,miPhTd FYalE Fpal oxqOW F` ,eixFg`l©£¨¤§¨¨¦§§¦©§©¦

lrpexnW `NW ,aIg ,iE`xk `NW mdiptA §¨©¦§¥¤¤Ÿ¨¨©¨¤Ÿ¨©

owner designated a place for it, and he

moved it and it broke, whether it was

in his hand or after he put it down —

[if he moved it] for his personal

purposes, he is responsible [this

follows the view of Rabbi Akiva who

maintains that although an item is returned to a safe place, he retains his status

as a thief until the owner is notified of its unauthorized use and its subsequent

return]; if for its own need, he is not liable.

(10) If a man entrusted money [for safekeeping] with his neighbor, who bound it

up and carried it [over his shoulder] behind him, [or the guardian further]

entrusted it to his minor son or daughter and locked [the door] before them, but

not properly, he is liable, because he did not guard [it] in the manner of

guardians. [In the first case, because money should always be guarded in his

hands in front of him. In the second case, because he handed it over to his minor

children. Had they been adults he would not be liable, since a person who

deposits with another expects that the wife and children may assist him. (In a

case where the money was deposited with him, in his house, he must guard it by:

a) burying it in the ground, or b) hiding it in a wall within one handbreadth from

dxifgde mewn milrad dl ecgi `irain `l ,xn`w `irain `l ,mewn milrad dl ecgi `l ipzwc

mewnl dxifgd ixdy ,milral riced `ly t"r`e ,xeht `edy ekxvl da ynzypy xg`l dnewnl

li`ed ,xeht ,dxifgd dl cgein mewnl e`lc ,mewn milrad dl ecgi `l elit` `l` ,dl cgeind

:milra zrc opira `lc ,xnzyn mewnl dxifgde.aiig ekxvl dgipdyn oiaeo`z` ef `tiq

riceiy cr ,aiig `ed mlerl ,qp`pe enewnl exifgde xcrd on dlh apeba xn`c `aiwr iaxl

mewna dgipdy t"r` dilr olfb dyrpe ekxvl da ynzypy xg`l inp `kde .xifgde apby milral

ecgi `l `irain `l ,xn`w `irain `l ,mewn milrad dl ecgi `tiqa ipzwc i`de .aiig ,xnzynd

ecgi elit` `l` ,dl cgeind mewna dgipd `l `dc ,ekxvl ynzypy xg`l dgipdyn aiig `edy

ikde .r"x `tiqe l`rnyi iax `yixe .milra zrc opirac ,aiig ,dnewna dgipde xfgy mewn dl

:`xnba dl opinweni.oxxv:exceqa.eixeg`l oliytde,aiig ,`id dlern dxinyy t"r`

izkc ,ecia `l` dxiny mdl oi` mewnl mewnn oecwt ly zern jilendya(c"i mixac)sqkd zxve

gtha ,lzekae ,rwxwa `l` dxiny mdl oi` ,`ed ziaa m`e .jcia eidi ,md mixexvy t"r` ,jcia

ryet ,xg` oipra xny m`e .my ytgl miapbd jxc oi`y .ux`l jenqd gtha e` dxwzl jenqd

lka aiigzi `ly oecwtd lawn `ed ok zpn lry ciwtnd mr dlgzn dpzd ok m` `l` .aiige ied

:elld zexinyd.miphwd ezale epal.xehte mixneyd jxck exnyy md mirayp ,milecbl la`

.eipae ezy` cia ,ecia cwtedy dn ciwtdl mc`d jxcy ,aiig xneyl xqny xney `da opixn` `le

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xnW m`e .mixnFXd KxcM,mixnFXd KxcM §¤¤©§¦§¦¨©§¤¤©§¦
:xEhR`im` ,ipglW lv` zFrn ciwtOd ¨©©§¦¨¥¤ª§¨¦¦

Eca` m` Kkitl ,mdA WOYWi `l ,oixExv§¦Ÿ¦§©¥¨¤§¦¨¦¨§
,odA WOYWi ,oixYn ,ozEixg`A aIg Fpi ¥̀©¨§©£¨¨ª¨¦¦§©¥¨¤
lrA lv` .ozEixg`A aIg Eca` m` Kkitl§¦¨¦¨§©¨§©£¨¨¥¤©©
WOYWi `l mixYn oiaE oixExv oiA ,ziAd©©¦¥§¦¥ª¨¦Ÿ¦§©¥
ozEixg`A aIg Fpi` Eca` m` Kkitl ,odA. ¨¤§¦¨¦¨§¥©¨§©£¨¨
iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,ziAd lraM ipepg¤§¨¦§©©©©¦¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦

:ipglXM ipepg ,xnF` dcEdiaici glFXd §¨¥¤§¨¦©ª§¨¦©¥©¨
oFcTRAxqgA dwli ,mixnF` i`OW ziA , ©¦¨¥©©§¦¦§¤§¤¤

:ciwtn `ed eipae ezy` cia cwtpd mpziy zrc lr ,ciwtnd lke`i.oixexv m`e` ,oinezge

:dpeyn xyw mixeyw.oda ynzyi `lt"r` dpeyn xyw mixeyw e` minezg mpi` m` la`

:oda ynzydl xzene ,llk mixeyw mpi` eli`ke oixzenk od ixd ,oixexvy.ozeixg`a aiig

.dca`e daipba aiige ,mda ynzydl lekiy iptn ,xky xney mdilr ied oda ynzyp `l elit`e

:oiqpe`a s` aiige diab deln eed ,ynzyp m`e.ipgleyk xne` dcedi iax:dcedi iaxk dklde

ai.xziae xqga dwli,xnv dperh lgx elv` ciwtdy oebk .xizedy dnae ,oecwtd xqgy dna

`vnpe ,dizecle z`e dizefib z`e dze` mlyn ,ci da glyy xg`l dcli e` dffbpe ,zxaern e`

dze` mlyn ,elv` `idyk xnv dprh e` dxarzp m`y ,xziae ,elv` dxqgy dna dwel `edy

`xephxan dicaer epax

the ceiling or the ground).] But if he

guarded it in the manner of guardians

[and it was stolen or lost], he [being an

unpaid guardian] is exempt.

(11) If a man deposits money with a

money changer, if bound up [and

sealed, or tied in an unusual type of

knot], he must not use it; therefore

[since he may not use it, he is

considered an unpaid guardian and] if

it is lost, he does not bear liability.

[However,] if loose, he [the money changer] may use it [and he is now considered

a paid guardian, and] therefore, if it is lost, he bears liability [for loss or theft. If

he actually used the money, the money changer has become a borrower who bears

liability even for accidents]. [But if he deposits it] with a private individual,

whether it is bound up or loose, he may not use it; therefore if it is lost, he [being

considered an unpaid guardian] does not bear liability. A shopkeeper is

considered a private individual; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi

Yehudah says: A shopkeeper is considered a money changer [the halachah

follows Rabbi Yehudah].

(12) If a man had laid his hand [unlawfully] upon his fellow's property [entrusted

with him for safekeeping]: the School of Shammai say: He is punished [and is

liable] in respect to decrease [in value. If he was given a sheep to safeguard and

it was pregnant or had wool and he misused it, and subsequent to its giving birth

or the wool being shorn it was stolen, he is liable for its decrease, i.e., for the

sheep and the newborn or the sheep's wool] and [is also liable to] increase [in

value. If he was given a sheep that was not pregnant or was recently shorn of its
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.d`vFd zrWM ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .xziaE§¤¤¥¦¥§¦¦§©¨¨
aWFgd .driaYd zrWM ,xnF` `aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨¥¦§©©§¦¨©¥

ziA ,oFcTRA ci glWl.aIg ,mixnF` i`OW ¦§Ÿ©¨©¦¨¥©©§¦©¨
FA glWIW cr aIg Fpi` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦¥©¨©¤¦§©

xn`PW) ,ci(ak zeny)Fci glW `l m` ¨¤¤¡©¦Ÿ¨©¨
lhpe ziagd z` dHd .cviM .(Edrx zk`lnA¦§¤¤¥¥¥©¦¨¤¤¨¦§¨©

dPnid`N` mNWn Fpi` ,dxAWpe ,ziriax ¥¤¨§¦¦§¦§§¨¥§©¥¤¨
,ziriax dPnid lhpe DdiAbd ,ziriax§¦¦¦§¦¨§¨©¥¤¨§¦¦

:DNk inC mNWn ,dxAWpe§¦§§¨§©¥§¥ª¨

:xzia dwel ixde ,eiykr `idy zenk zxaerne dperh.d`ved zryk mixne` lld ziaezian

:zipwx zipwx m`e ,dperh dperh m` ,milrad.driazd zryk xne` `aiwr iax`edy enk

aizkc .oica dcnrd zrya oecwtd(c `xwie)meia `edy enk ozi ,ezny` meia eppzi el `ed xy`l

:lld ziak dklde .oica ea aiigzny meia ,ezny`.oecwta ci gelyl ayegdmicr ipta xn`

:invrl ipelt ly epecwt leh`.miaiign i`ny ziaaizkc(ak zeny)dryn ,ryt xac lk lr

:ryet ied ci gelyl xaicy.ci ea glyiy crlr i`de .edrx zk`lna eci gly `l m` aizkc

ci gelyl egelyle ecarl xn` ,lld zia dia iyxc ,ryt xac lkcenlz ,aiig `edy oipn oecwta

:ryt xac lk lr xnel.ziagd z` dhd cvikmixtq zi`e .lld ziac ediizlnl yxtn `zyd

:`id dytp dtp`a `zlne .cvik iqxb `lc.dxaype:onf xg`l.ziriax `l` mlyn epi`

:dipw iedc diabi e` jeyniy cr miqpe`a aiigzn epi` ci zegilyc.lhpe ddiabd,lhp `wec e`l

ziagd on ziriax lhp m`e .melk dpnn lhp `l elit` diqpe`a aiig lehil zpn lr ddab` iknc

oiil mxb `edy ,oiid lk mlyn ziagd diabd `ly t"r` ,ok xg` ziaga x`ypd oiid uingde

:dil ipd`c `ed dicic ixibe ,uingdy

`xephxan dicaer epax

wool and after having misused it, she

became pregnant or its wool had

grown and it was stolen, he pays for

the increase, i.e., for a pregnant sheep

or an unshorn one]. The School of

Hillel say: [he must pay its value] as

when it was withdrawn [from the

owner, i.e., the value at the time it was

given to him for safekeeping]. Rabbi

Akiva says: [He pays whatever its

value] at the time the claim is made [against him in court; the halachah follows

the School of Hillel]. If a man plans [i.e., expresses his intention in the presence

of two witnesses] to lay his hand [unlawfully] upon his fellow's property

[entrusted with him for safekeeping]; the School of Shammai say: He is

[immediately] responsible [for all accidents, since the verse states; “Regarding

any (xac lit. word) matter of dishonesty,” (Exodus 22:8) i.e., as soon as he speaks

of his dishonest intention]; but the School of Hillel say: He is not responsible

until he [actually] uses it [unlawfully], for it is written, “That he had not laid his

hand upon his fellow's property.” (ibid. verse 10) How so? If he [the guardian]

inclines the barrel [given into his keeping] and removes a revi'it [a quarter log

of wine], and [later on] it breaks, [since he did not lift it] he pays only for the

revi'it. But if he lifts it and takes a revi'it from it and it breaks [afterwards, since

by lifting it he took possession of the entire barrel], he must pay its entire value.
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